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Newsletter May 2017
An evening with Chris Varney
May 12th saw Autism NT joining with Chris Varney from
the I CAN Network to host an empowering evening for
youth and adults on the Spectrum.
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Chris joined us via Google Hangouts for the session, and spoke
about how he has found life on the Spectrum, how he has found strategies that help
him in life as well as the importance of building your safe network around you.
Chris goes on to say “The first thing is if you are on the Spectrum,
never let a label limit what you are capable of. Your journey is going
to be different, and sometimes during the day you feel like “This is
tiring, this is tough having such a different path. It can feel lonely and
scary at times but it is exciting to think differently like you do on the
Spectrum. You will be able to add something extra wherever you
walk. It means you operate differently and there is a lot you can
offer to a school or workplace. Always be proud of it even though
some days that can be tough”
Find out more on page 4.

Events coming up in 2017
May 23rd Positive Partnerships Alice Springs
May 28th Bunnings Sausage Sizzle

June 14th Darwin Parent/Carer Group

May 29th Palmerston Parent/Carer Group June 17th Food is Therapy
May 30th Teacher information evening

August 3rd The Sensory Detective

June 6th Teacher Appreciation Evening

August 7th Positive Partnerships Palmerston

Check on our Facebook page or website for more details.
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Can gut bacteria influence mental health?
There is a medical revolution underway with the potential to treat a range of behavioural and mood disorders. A
growing number of scientists and dietitians now believe that it is important not to ignore digestive issues because they see the gut as our second brain. Food is Therapy explores the intricate relationship the gut microbiome has with the brain, and how consumption of the wrong foods, can throw this dangerously out of balance.
In his presentation, Richard explains the scientific rationale for special diets,
the gut-brain connection, foundations of a healthy diet, autism specific diet
options, and particulars on getting started and evolving special diets for
children with autism.
He is rich with personal insights that help support and encourage parents as
they successfully implement nutrition intervention.
“Parents and carers deserve to know and understand every option that is
available for helping both themselves and their family”
Richard Sager

A big thank you goes to all the organisations that held an “Awesome for Autism”
event, raising awareness of Autism as well as fundraising for Autism NT.
It doesn’t have to just be in April that you raise Awareness - plan an event at any time
and help spread understanding in the community.
Ruth Howkins - Relationships Australia
Fabulous Cake,
raffles and morning
tea at Stuart Park
Primary
Eva De La Inglesia you are awesome!

Ellie Blackadder - Health Development Strategy Unit
Goodstart - Marrara
Eva De La Inglesia at Stuart Park Primary
Tamsyn Howard
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Autism NT at
Fred’s Pass Show
The Honourable Eva Lawler, minister for Education joined Ellie
Blackadder and other volunteers at the Fred’s Pass Show raising
awareness of Autism as well as selling People’s Choice Credit
Union National Lottery Tickets.
James Peter from Bridge Toyota was kind enough to lend us a
Toyota Corolla to put on our stand, which is the third prize!
We would like to thank Mark Owens, Ellie Blackadder, Sue Wright,
Sharon Woon, Tam Ruutz, Leanne Jenik, Alison Tillack, Minister
Lawler, Rachel Marks, Deanna Francis, EmmyLou Ivenson, Brian
Mullin, Nick Hinchy, Im Pish, Helen Balertero, Peter Allen, Cathryn
Hoyne, Kristie Smith, Helen Rogers, Darren McCallum and Cherie
for your hard work .
You are all awesome for Autism!

We know the Territory is big………
But do you know of events in your local region
that are happening?
This could be any area in the NT!
We would love to include events from all
over the NT each month, as well as any events already taken place
with a short piece of writing and pictures.

Please send them to;

autismnt@autimnt.org.au
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Chris Varney spoke about how he found out at the age of 14 that he had Asperger’s. Chris was sat in a
food court McDonald’s with his mum when she said “You know how you are a bit out of sync with the
norm, how you talk about Royal Families and family tree, gone with the wind and don’t care about
Aussie rules like your brother? You have some parts of schooling where you are really advanced and
some where you are challenged. All of those things describe your Asperger’s and it is something to take
in your stride and be proud of yourself” Chris was so relieved to be able to describe himself through the
term Asperger’s that he had only just heard about. This was a huge, impacting moment with him as he
had the awkward 14 year old thing going on. He spent the first 5 years knowing he had the diagnosis
feeling afraid and ashamed as he didn’t know what it meant, but as he got older he really started to
take it in his stride. Working with many young people and people across the spectrum, Chris says it has
been such a privilege as he has met young people that really challenge the idea of what human beings
on the Spectrum can achieve. Chris works with many people that are non-verbal and that has been so
much as an eye opener as there is so much that society hasn’t got right with its definition of
intelligence or abilities. Words like low functioning shouldn’t be used, and the term of greater support
requirements is a far friendlier term.
“It’s great that you have an organisation such as Autism NT to hear your voice and show us you hear us,
and that’s really important as for a long time the whole conversation about Autism has been dominated
by professors and medical experts. We are in a time now where the power relationship is shifting and
people on the Spectrum are using their voices and their purchasing power now that they have got NDIS
and all the opportunities they have to get services and describe the way the world looks for autistics,
and that’s really exciting. It has taken decades to get to this point, so you have a really important
responsibility to earn this amazing environment as things have been bad for autistics for a long time,
and our generation are really blessed to be in a place to turn things around for the generations that
come after us. I think it is really exciting and I am someone who thinks leadership is about your worth,
your actions and we can get up every day and have choices in ways we can show our leadership.”
Chris spoke about his friends, and how they got him through the younger years. When he was growing
up on the spectrum he was worried, anxious or obsessive and always had a project going on in his
head. As he got older he learned that there were other people in the world rather than just him. “It is
really important to use each other and have nights where you can meet. Also mentors. Mentors are
people that walk with you and keep you accountable to having a positive view of yourself. They need
to be part of your network of positive influences,”
Chris sees that main thing is to be true to yourself, and use your support network to get through your
time at school or overcoming social difficulties. The important thing is to feel safe, and then you can
thrive and fully show your potential and skills.
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Book Review Ben and his Helmet series by
Nelle Francis
Nelle Frances series “Ben and his Helmet” offers sound advice and solutions to not only children on the
Spectrum, but also children with sensory processing disorders, ADHD and other DM5 disorders. Children can
feel overwhelmed by all the demands and sensory overload they face through the day, and these books help
them understand what is happening, and how to help regulate it. Nelle has a son with Asperger’s and these
were written to help him when he was younger before being published in to a series.
The word “Autism” or “Asperger's” isn’t used in the books, and this makes it a great resource for families that
haven’t received a diagnosis, have a diagnosis other than Autism, or haven’t told their children about a diagnosis
yet. Nelle has found that she has had feedback from grandparents and extended family that have great difficulty
understanding a child with Autism. It can be used as a tool in the classroom and is particularly useful to realise
that “The last straw” that caused a meltdown is an accumulation of everything in the child’s life, and that one
last thing has made them feel totally overwhelmed.
You can find the series in the Autism NT library, which has free loans to members.

Trip to Bunnings not complete without a sausage sizzle?
We have BBQ’s at Bunnings coming up on;
Sunday 28th May at Palmerston
Saturday 8th July at Darwin

We will be looking for volunteers to help us - watch out for emails!
Have you ever fancied playing Bridge?
Darwin Bridge Club are looking to start new players
(teens upwards) to come and learn how to play bridge.
Want to learn more about this game of skill and tactics?
Contact autismnt@autismnt.org.au
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Parent Support Group
Palmerston Parent/Carer Group

Darwin Parent/Carer Group

The Coffee Club, Oasis Shopping Centre
Corner of Temple Tce and Chung Wah Tce
Palmerston
29th May
19th June

Autism NT Office, Shop 19
Nightcliff Shopping Centre,
159 Dick Ward Drive, Coconut Grove
14th June
16th August

Please check dates on Autism NT’s Facebook or Autism NT’s website as may be subject to change.
Have you got a child diagnosed on the Autism Spectrum? The NT Government have specialist ASD
Education advisers who are available to all parents and schools in the NT! Contact 08 8944 9341.

Teacher Support and
Education Information Group

Information sessions for teachers and other education professionals are held twice a term at our office in
Nightcliff, and the free membership and resource library are open to members in a professional capacity.
If you would like to speak privately, appointments are available. Please contact the office to arrange.
30th May

2nd August

Please check dates on Autism NT’s Facebook or Autism NT’s website as may be subject to change.
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Are you in the NT with Defence?
Defence Special Needs Support Group (DSNSG) is an independent organisation
that has co-ordinators all over Australia to help you understand the support
and services in their local areas.
Membership is free, and support includes joining families both in location and
around Australia, signposting to services, access to schemes for iPads and
driving lessons, support if you are having to access treatment away from your
home, posting plans and much more.
For Darwin/Palmerston contact; kate.batty@dsnsg.org.au
For Tindall/Katherine; Melissa.snell@dsnsg.org.au
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Would you be interested in attending a course over
2 weekend sessions?
Email autismnt@autismnt.org.au to register your interest

